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The judgment of the Courtwas deliveredby
DOHERTY J.A:~ 1
Section5(1) of the ControlledDI-ugsand Substances
Act, S.C. 1996,c. 19 (the "Act") makesit a crime
to tTaffic in a narcotic. Traffic is broadly definedin s. 2 of t11eAct to include offering to sell or give a narcotic
to another. As interpretedby various appellatecourts,the offenceof trafficking by offer is madeout if an offer
to traffic in a narcotic is maderegardlessof wlretherthe accusedactually intends to sell or give the narcotic
offered.
~ 2
The appellantsubmitsthat as presentlyinterpreted,the offence of trafficking by offer falls shortof the
minimum substantiverequ1rements
in'posed on crime creatingstat'Utes
by s. 7 of tile Charter. He contendsiliat
the offence will passconstitutionalmusteronly if it is interpretedas requiring an intentionto actually sell or give
the narcotic offered. If this interpretationprevails,the appealmustbe allowedandthe appellantacquitted.
~r3
I wolud dismissthe appeal. [SeeNote 1 below] The crime of trafficking by offer as presentlydefined
doesnot infringe s. 7 of the Charter.
Note 1: The appellant also alleged that the trial judge reversed t11eburden of proof and that the Crown's
cross-examinationon his criminal record resultedin a miscarriageof justice. The court did not call on the:respondenton
eithersubmission. In my view, neitherhas anymerit and I do not proposeto addressthem in thesereasons.

n
~ 4
TIle facts giving rise to this appealcanbe statedbriefly. An undercoverpolice officer testified that the
appellantoffered to sell him crack cocaineand later withdrcw that offer. TIle appellantdid not have any drugs
in his possessionwhen he was arrestedseve:ralminuteslater.
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~r5
The appellanttestified iliat he lmew from the outsetthat he was dealing with an undercoverpolice
officer. Accordingto the appellant,the otncer madeseveralrequeststo purchasedrugs. The appellanttestified
thathe neveroffered to sell drugsto the officer.
~ 6

The trial judge convictedthe appellant. In his reasons,he said:
...It is submittedon behalf of thc accusedthat therewas, as his counselputs it, no legitimate
offer to sell. In my view, thcre is no legal validity to that argument. The essenceof the
offenceis an intention to make anoffer, it is irrelevantWhetherthe personintendsto carry out
that offer, or whcthcr he is capableor incapableof canymg it out. As I say, the offence is
completewhenthe officer is made[emphasisadded].

ill
Trafficking by Offer: The Present111terpl-etation
, 7

Section5(1) o(the Act provides:
No personshall ~ffic in a substal1ce
included in ScheduleI, 11,I.II, or IV or in any substance
representedor held out by t11atpersonto be sucha substance.
The definition c;>ftheword "traffic" as setout in s. 2 of the Act includesthe following:
(a)

to sell, administer,give, h-ansfer,transport,sendor deliverthe substance

(c)

to offer t~ do anythingmentionedin paragraph(a).

~ 9
Provincial appellatecourts have repeatedlyheld that where an accusedis chargedwith trafficking by
offer, the Crown is not requiredto prove that the accusedactuallyintendedto go throughwith the offer and sell
or otherwiseprovide the offered narcotic: R. v. Petrie,[1947] C.W.N. 601 at 603 (C.A.); R. v. Sherman(1977),
36 C.C.C. (2d) 207 (B.C~C.A.),leaveto appealto S.C.C.refused17N.R. 178n;R. v. Mamchur, [1978] 4 W.W.R.
481 (Sask. CA.); R. v.: Mancuso (1989), 51 C.C.C. (3d) 380 (Que. C.A.), leave to appealto S.C.C. refused
(1990),58 C.C.C. (3d) vi; R. v. Reid (1996), 155N.S.R. (2d) 368 at 370 (C.A.).
~ 10

In Sherman,supra,atp. 208,the trial judgesaid:
Now, in my reading of the casesan offer to sell or deliver a narcoticis completeoncethe offer
is put forward by the accusedin a seriousmanner intenmngto induce officer White [the
undercoverofficer] to act upon it andto acceptit as an offer. ...[emphasisadded].

II

i

MacFarlaneJ.!A.agreedwith the trial judge andaddedat p. 208:
I acceptthe arg$ent made by coUnselfor the Crown that the actusreus in this caseis the
making of an offet. Therecanbe no doubtthatthe appellantintendedto makean offer to sell
or deliver heroin and that providesin my opinion,the mensrea necessaryto prove the offence.

~ 12

In Mancuso,supra, at pp. 389-90,the QuebecCourt of Appeal approvedof a jury instructionin these

teImS:

[I]f I offer to you to provide you, to sell you cocaine,whether or not the transactiongoes
through I made thc offer, thercfol-c1 have trafficked in cocaine. The offence was complete
with my offer and I gave you 1-cason
to believe that I was seriousin that offer to provide you
with cocaine. I trafficked by malcingthat offer, ..-[emphasisadded].
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~ 13
The appellateauthoritiesreferredto abovewere cited with approvalin R v. Shirose,[1999] 1 S.C.R.
565. hI Shirose,the lawfulness of a "reversesting" operationconductedby undercoverpolice officers was in
issue. During that operation,the undercoverofficers had offeredto sell narcoticsto the accused. The officers
did not intend to go through with the sale, but intendedto mest the accusedwhen they attendedto make the
purchase. Binnie J. observedat para.25:
The conclusionthat the RCMP actedin a mannerfacially prohibited by the Act is inescapable
...The actusreusof the offence of trafficking is the mamg of an offer, andwhen accompanied
by intent to do so, the necessarymensrea is madeout: seeR. v. Mancuso(1989),51 C.C.C.
(3d) 380 (Que. C.A.) at p. 390, leaveto appealrefused,[1990] 2 S.C.R.viii, 58 C.C.C. (3d) vi.
There is no needto prove both tbe intent to makethe offer to sell andthe intentto carry out the
offer: seeR, v. Mamchur, [1978] 4 W.W.R. 481 (Sask C.A.). Seealso, e.g.,R. v. Sherman
(1977), 36 C.C.C. (2d) 207 (B.C.C.A.) at p. 208, upholding a conviction where there was
evidencethat the accusedhad offered to sell heroin to a personhe knew was an undercover
police officer, with a view to "rip off" the officer and not completethe sale. Shermanwas
later followed on this point ill Mancuso,supra, at pp. 389-90, where the accusedargued
unsuccessfullythat he did not intend actually to sell narcoticsto a police infont1er,but really
wishedto stealhis money[emphasisadded].
On theseauthorities.the offenceof trafficking by offer is made out if the accused:
* offers to traffic in a narcotic [the actusreus]; and

.

intendsto malcean oft~. that will be takenasa genuineoffer by the recipient [the mens
rea]. [SeeNote 2 below]

Note 2: Section4(3) of the Misuse of Drugs Act, 1971 (U.K.) which prohloits offers to supply controlled dregs has
beeninterpretedin the sameway: R. v. Goodard,[1992] Grim.L.R. 588(C.A. Crim- Div.).

The ConstitutionalChallenge
~ 15
The constitutionality of tl1eoffence of trafficking by offer was not before the court in Shirose.supra.
This court. however. in a brief endorsementin 1990upheldthe constitutionalityof the offence and specifically
rejectedone of the two argumentsmade on bellalf of the appellant: R. v. Manion, [1990] O.J.No. 716 (C.A.).
It may be that this appealshouldbe dismisscdsimply on the basis of the binding authority in Manion. I will,
however.examinethe merits of the appellant'sconstitutionalargument.
~ 16

The appellantrelies on s. 7 of theCharter:
Everyonehasthe right to lifc. liberty al1dsecurityof the personandthe right not to be deprived
thereof exceptin accordancewith tl1eprinciplesoffundamentaljusticc.

~ 17
Section 7 recognizestl'le right T'ot to be:deprived of one's liberty except in accordancewith the
principles of fundamentaljustice. Trafficking by offer is punishableby life imprisonment. The appellant's
liberty interestprotectedby s. 7 oftl1c Charterwas clearlyengagedwhenhe wascharged.
~ 18
Statutesthat createcrimesare subjectto substantivereview unders. 7 of the Charter: SeeReference
re s. 94(2) of the Motor Vehicle Act, [1985] 2 S.C.R.486 at 513; Rodriguezv. British Colwnbia (A.G.), [1993] 3
S.C.R.519 at 589. Mr. Harris, for tl'le appellant,relies on two principles of fundamentaljustice. He submits
that if an accuseddoes not actually intend to traffic in a narcotic, the imposition of criminal liability rests on
finilings that do not comport with the nlinimUln fault requirementdemandedby s. 7. In making this submission,
Mr. Hams relies on the seriousnessof the crime of trafficking as reflectcd by the ma."\:imum
penalty of life
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imprisonment and the stigma attached to those who are convicted of dealing in drugs. Mr. Harris also submits
that an accused who makes an offer to traffic without actually intending to traffic in a narcotic is engaged in
conduct which is not sufficiently han11fulto constitutionally justify the criminalization of that conduct.
, 19
Mr. Harris points out, quite accurately, that if either submission is accepted, there is no need to declare
any part of the Act inoperative. It is only necessaryto re-interpret s. 5(1) of the Act so as to require that the
Crown proves an actual intention to n-affic in the narcotic.
, 20
The first of these two submissions failed m Manion, supra, but I will reconsider the argument in the
light of case law which postdates Manion.
1f 21
It is well established that it is a principle of fundamental justice that a person cannot be convicted of a
1rue crime without a finding of personal fault: R. v. DeSousa, [1992] 2 S.C.R. 944 at 956. Trafficmg by offer
is a 1rue crime. Fault may be objectively or subjectively based: R. v. Creighton, [1993] 3 S.C.R. 3; D. Stuart,
Canadian Criminal Law: A -rrcatise, 4th ed. (Scarborough,ON: Carswell, 2001). Some crimes, because of the
stigma attached to their commission den1al1dsubjectively based fault: R. v. Vaillancourt, [1987] 2 S.C.R. 636.
~ 22
Mr. Harris submits that thcrc is no fault component to the offence of 1rafficking by offer as presently
defined. Relying on R. v. Gtlggel1ffiOOS
(1986), 27 C.R.R 55 at 57 (Ont. Dist. Ct.), he contends that the offence
as defined is one of absolute liability, sll1ce guilt follows upon proof of the prohibited condllct.
~ 23
This submission ignores the rcquirernent that the Crown must prove an intention to make an offer.
The words or actions which constitute the offer do not, standing alone, prove the crime. I agree with Mr. Frater,
counsel for the Crown, that tl1e words of an offer spoken in jest would not attract criminal liability as the Crown
would have failed to prove an mtention to make an offer to traffic in narcotics. The Crown must show that the
alleged maker of the offer intended fuat the offer would be taken as a true and genuine offer to traffic in
narcotics.
, 24
Traffickjng by offer is what is referred to as a conduct offence in that the crime as defined by
Parliament does not require that any conscquence flow from the prohibited conduct. The fault component of
conduct crimes attaches to the prohibited conduct, which in this case is thc making of the offer to 1raffic in a
narcotic. The offence as presently defined rcquires that the Crown prove an actual intention to do the prohibited
conduct. The fault requirement is subjective al1d is consistent with the standard of blameworthiness usually
associated with true crimes: R. v. Sault Ste. Malic (City), [1978] 2 S.C.R. 1299 at 1309.
~ 25
The case law subsequentto Ma11ion.supra, confinns the correctness of that decision. As is presently
interprete~ the fault requirement in the crime of 1rafficking by offer meets the requirements of s. 7 of the

Charter.
~ 26
The appellant's sccond submission rests on the assertion that it is a principle of fundamental justice
that conduct can only be criminalized if it meets a minimum level of harm. The appellant submits that as the
criminal sanction represents the stat~'s ultimate weapon against the individual, it can be unsheathed only where
tl1e conduct in issue poses a sufficiCl1t danger to tl1e safety of others in the community. Put in the language of s. 7,
the appellant contends that the imposition of Socriminal sanction for conduct which is not hannful results in an
interference with an individual's right to lib~ty tl1at is not in accordance with the principles of fundamental
justice.
~ 27
I am spared much of the inlellcctual heavy lifting mvo1ved in a consideration of this submission.
Braidwood l.A. in a well reasoned analysis in R. v. Malmo-Levine (2000), 145 C.C.C. (3d) 225 at 246-82
(B.C.C.A.), leave to appeal to S.C.C. granted [2000] S.C.C.A. No. 490, accepted that the "harm principle" was a
principle of fundamental justice.

He framed the principle in these words at p. 275:

The proper way of charactelizU1g thc I'harm principle" in the context of the Charter is to
determme whether the prohibited activities hold a "reasoned apprehension of hann" to other
individuals or society: ...thc degree of harm must be neither insignificant nor trivial.
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, 28
In R. v. Clay (2000), 146 C.C.C. (3d) 276 at 289-90 (Ont. C.A.), leave to SupremeCourt of Canada
granted [2000] S.C.C.A. No. 492, Rosenbt;rgJ.A. accepte:d"for the purposesof the appeal" that the harm
principle as articulatedby Braidwood J.A. in R. v. Malmo-Levine,supra,wasa principle of fundamentaljustice.
, 29
I find the analysisprovided by BraidwoodJ.A. in MalIno-Levine, supra,persuasive. III addition to
the sourceshe refers to in supportof his conclusionthat the hannprinciple is a principle of fundamentaljustice, I
would add that the concepthas stl.ongcommonlaw roots. The "de minimis" defenceat commonlaw operated
to preventthe conviction of thosewhoseconduct,while falling within the four comers of the penal provision,
were so trivial as to pose no risk to the public interest: Stuart,supra,at pp. 594-98. The hann principle also
underliesthe long acceptedrule of statutoryinterpretationwhich directs that criminal statues,where possible:,
should not be read so as to encompassconductwhich is trivial or hannless: R. v. Hinchey, [1996] 3 S.C.R.
1128at paIa. 36; Ontario v. CanadianPacific Ltd., [1995] 2 S.C.R.1031 at 1082.
, 30
The harm princip1efits conifortab1yamongthoseprinciples of fundamentaljustice that are engagedby
a substantivereview of criminal lc!,r1slation.Like the fau1tprinciple, (DeSousa,supra)and the voluntariness
principle, (R. v. Daviau1t,[1994] 3 S.C.R. 63 at 102-103),the harm principle precludesthe conviction of those
"who have not really done aI1ythingwrong" Referencere s. 94(2) of the Motor Vehicles Act, supra, at p. 293.
The criminalization of harn1lcssconductlike the criminalization of blame1essor involuntary conductvi01ates
individual autonomyby imposing thc sanctionand stigma of the criminal law processon individuals absentany
legitiInatestate interestjustifying interferencewith the individua1'sautonomy.
, 31
Although I acceptthat the llmn principle is a principle of fundamentaljustice, like my colleague
RosenbergJ.A. in Clay, supra, at p. 289, I recognizethat the conceptofhann as employedin the criminal law
can be a nebulousand UnI1l1ystandard. The hann principle, like otherprinciples of fundamentaljustice, does
not give the judiciary licence to review the wisdom of legislation: Creighton,supra, at p. 378; Rodriguezv.
British Columbia (A.G.), supra,atp. 65. Nor shouldthe hanDprinciple be takenas an invitation to thejudiciary
to consecratea particular theory of criminal liability asa principle of fundamentaljustice. This is so evenif that
theoI)' has gaincd the supportof law reformers,someof whom also happento be judges. Judicial review of the
substantivecontent of criminal 1egislationunder s. 7 shou1dnot be confusedwith law refonn. Judicial review
teststhe validity of legislation againstthe minimumstandardsset out in the Charter. Law reform teststhe legal
statusquo againstthe law reformer's opinion of whatthe 1awshouldbe.
, 32
The nature and degree of haml said to justify resort to the criminal sanctionis a matter of debate
amongphilosophersand criminal law theorists. To some,ham1fulconducthas a broad meaning encompassing
any conduct which threatensor han11sany legitimate individual or societalinterest: Canada,Departmentof
Justice,The Crimina1Law in Cal1adianSociety(Ot1-awa:Governmentof Canada,1982)at p. 45. Othersprefer
a more restricted notion of hann. Some reject self-bann as a basis for the imposition of criminal liability
becauseit is unduly patema1istic. Still otl1ersrejectpublic morality [SeeNote 3 below] as an appropriatebasis
upon which to impose the crimina1 sanction: A. Ashworth, Principles of Criminal Law 2d ed. (Oxford:
ClarendonPress1985,chap.2); J.P. McCutcheon,"Morality in the Criminal Law: Reflections on Hart-Dev1in"
(2002)47 Crim. L.Q., atp. 15.
Notc 3: The contention fuat R. v. Butler, [1992] 1 S.C.R.452 foreclosesreliance on morality asjustification for the
imposition of the criminal S:mctiOllis wrong. In fact, the oppositeis true. SopinkaJ. said at p. 156: "On the other hand,
I do not agreewith the suggestionof the appellilllt that Parliilmentdoesnot havethe right to legislate on the basis of SOInt
fundamentalconceptionofmoralil'j [or thc purposeofsnfeguardjngvaluesthatare integralto a free and democraticsociety."
SopiDkaJ. clearly distinguishesbetwccll mol-alityin the senseof conventionalnotions of acceptableconductand morality in
the senseof bedrockprinciples wt reflect society'ssharedvalues.
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, 33
It is not for thejudicial")' underthe guise of applying the harm principle as a principle of fundamental
justice to choosefrom amongthe competingt11eories
of hann advancedby criminal law theorists. The harm
principle, as a principle of fundamentaljustice, goesonly so far as to precludethe criminalization of conductfor
which there is no "reasonedapprehensionof hann" to any legitimate personalor societalinterest. If conduct
clears that threshold, it cannot be said that criminalization of such conductraises the spec1reof convicting
someonewho has not doneanythingwrong. Difficult questionssuchas whetherthe harn1justifiesthe imposition
of a criminal prohibition or whetherthe criminal law is the bestway to addressthe harm are policy questionsthat
are beyond the constitutional competet1ce
of the judiciary and the institutional competenceof the criminal law
adversarialprocess. [SeeNotc 4 b~lowJ
Notc 4: FOTcxamplc, many argLlethat \he criminal sanctionshould be a last resort employed only if other forms of
governmentalaction cannotadequatelyaddressthe 11amlflowing from the conduct. This minimalist approachto criminal
law may well be sound criminal law policy. However,it hardly reflectsthe historical reality of the scopeof the crimjnal
law so as to be properly dcscribcdas a principle of fundamentaljusticc. Any attemptto apply minimalist doctrine to a
specific piece of legislation would raise complexq\,estionsof social policy which would defy effective resolution in the
contextof the adversarialcriminal law process.

CJ34
The distinction I havc attcnlptedto draw betwcCIlthe harm principle as a principle of fundamental
justice and closelyrelated,but distinct policy questionssurroundingthe applicationof the crimjnallaw leadsme
to the one differencebetweet1my analysisand that provided by Braidwood l.A. in Malmo-Levine, supra, and
adopted "for the purposesof the appeal" by RosenbergJ.A. in Clay, supra. In his analysis,Braidwood J.A.
identified the harm principle as a plil1ciple of fundamentaljustice and defined that princip1e(pp. 262-75). He
thenconsideredwhetherthe prohibition againstpossession
of a narcoticconformedwith the hatm princip1eashe
had defined. He concludedthat it did (pp. 275-77,281). Braidwoodl.A. next proceededto a considerationof
whetherthe impugnedlegislation strucka properbalancebetweenthe individual and the state(p. 277). In this
part of the analysis he consideredmany factors such as the deleterious effects flowing from the criminal
prohloition both as appliedto tllC:individual subjcctof the prohibition and societyat large.
~ 35
With respect,having concludt:dthatthe relevantstatutoryprovisionsaccordedwith the hanDprinciple,
I do not agreethat a further considcrCl.tion
of whetherthe provisions struck "the right balance"was mandatedby
the hann principle as a principlc of fundalnClltaljustice. In my view, the harm principle as describedby
Braidwood J.A. (Malmo-Levinc, supra,atp. 275) itself reflects the balancingof societaland individual interests
required by s. 7. The state interesti£ tile protectionof individuals in the communityfrom the harm occasioned
by the conductin issue.The individual 111terest
is the right to be left aloneby the state. The hann principle, as
describedby Braidwood J.A., balancesthose competinginterestsby directing that the state can interfere with
individual autonomy by way of a crilninal prohibition only where there is a reasonedapprehensionof harm
occasionedby the conductof the individual. To engagein a further balancingprocessbased on harm related
concerns,after it is detenninedthat tl,e in'pugned legislationcomplieswith the hann principle, leads inevitably
to a review of policy choicesand goesbeyondprotectingthosewho havedonenothing wrong from the criminal
sanction. For example,I do not trunk thatconsidcrationsof the overall harmcausedto the due administrationof
justice by the criminalization of conducthas anythingto do with whethercriminalizationof that conductoffends
the harm principle. The effect of crimins.1;zationon the overall administration of justice is an important
question, but it is a policy questionwhich is not gcrmaneto the judicial review contemplatedby s. 7 of the
Charter.
~ 36
In holding that tIle hann principle as a principle of fundamentaljustice contemplates only a
determinationof whetherthe prohibitcd conductpresentsa reasonedapprehension
ofhann. I do not suggestthat
the substantivereview of crime creatingstatutcsis limited to that narrow question. The harm principle is but
one of severalrelated principlcs of [undamcntaljustice that are engagedon a substantivereview of criminal
legislation. Principles of fault, ovcrbrcadtb,vagueness,
and grossproportionalitybetweenthe harm causedand
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the punishmentimposedareamongthe principles of fundamentaljustice that aregermaneto a substantivereview
of crimina11egisJation
undcr s. 7: seeR. v. Smith, [1987] 1 S.C.R. 1045; R v. Nova Scotia Pharmaceutical
Society (No.2), [1992] 2 S.C.R. 606; R. v. Heywood, [1994] 3 S.C.R. 761. In addition, other specific
provisions of the C11arter
inlposc constitutionallimits on the availability of the criminal law sanction: seeR. v.
Zundel, [1992] 2 S.C.R.731.
~ 37
The harm causedby the crinle of trafficking by offer was not canvassedat trial. In support of his
contentionthat the conductprohibitcd by that offenceposesno real harm to society,Mr. Hams analogizesthe
offenceto the law of attempt. lie submitsthattrafficking by offer is a form of attemptin that it is preparatoryto
the offence of actually trafficking in a narcotic. l\tfr. Harris colTectlyobservesthat attempts to connnit an
offencerequire proof of an 3.ctua]intentionto completethatoffence: Crimmal Codes. 24(1).
~ 38
I do not find the at1ernptana10gyhelpful. No doubt, in many cases,an offer to traffic is preparatory
to an actual act of nafficking, however, the offence of trafficking by offer as defined by Parliament is a
substantiveand not an inchoateoffence. I lalow of no constitutionalprinciple that precludesParliamentfrom
defming conductas a substantiveCli1lle,eve1lthoughthat very conductmaybe preparatoryto the commissionof
a further crime. The Criminal Codeis repletewith this Idnd of offence: Seee.g. Criminal Codes. 119(1)(b);s.
120(b);s. 121(1)(a)(i);s. 143(c);S.353(1)(a-);s. 369(b).
~ 39
The harm to society, occasionedby tlle drug trade cannotbe gainsayed. The appellant does not
suggestthat drug trafficking is not harmful in the relevant sense,but rather contends that his conduct is
sufficiently removed from actualdrug trafficking so as not to constitutethe bann associatedwith the drug trade.
I disagree.
~ 40
Offers to traffic in narcoticsevenwhenthereis no intentionto 1raffic,inducerecipientsoftbe offas to
participate in drug trafficlcing and thereby pronlote and expand the illicit drug 1rade. It is also entirely
reasonableto conclude that those who are preparedto make seriousoffers to 1raffic in narcotics will, if the
opportunitypresentsitself, complctc the transaction. Furthermore,offers to traffic in narcotics,even if there is
no intention to actually carry throughwith the offer, raisethe samerisks of collateral criminal activity that "true"
offers to traffic precipitate.Finally, the cruninalizationof trafficking by offer can reasonablybe viewed as aimed
at the very harn1occasionedby the actual trafficlcing in narcotics. By criminalizing conduct which in many
occasionswill be preparatoryto actualtrafficl~g in narcottcs,Parliamentmay reducethe incidence of actual
trafficking and the harm causedby it.
~ 41
For the reasonsset out above,I am satisfiedthat offers to traffic intendedto be received as genuine
offers cause a reasoned apprehensionof significant banD to other individuals and to society such that
criminalization of that conductis not inconsistentwith the fundamentalprinciples of justice.
~ 42

I would dismissthe appeal.

DOHERTYJ.A.
CATZMAN J.A. -I agree.
GOUDGEJ.A. --I agree.
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